Healthcare Week Program

**Saturday:** Orientation for all volunteers. Review healthcare week’s itinerary. Meet and Greet: Get to know your booth crew. Review week’s itinerary and the list of tasks/duties for Health Fair day. Secure/store the donations/give-a-ways/raffle items brought with your trip group, shipped ahead of time by your group, or those items donated/shipped ahead.

**Sunday:** Wisdom & History. Gather with your booth crew to review the itinerary of the week; inventory your booth’s donations/giveaways/handouts. Review booth’s educational topic(s) with crew members. Make list of any needs: such as tools or staff to help you erect anything for your booth; if time to bake item(s), time to purchase last minute booth items. Lunch at Re-Member followed by afternoon hike in Badlands. Evening cultural speaker: TBD.

**Monday:** Volunteers will participate in all regular programming offered by Re-Member, including morning Wisdom, and community-based work day activities. Evening cultural speaker: TBD.

**Tuesday:** Morning Wisdom. Prep day for Health Fair: Last minute purchases for booths, building of booth or cook/bake time. Evening Speaker: TBD.

**Wednesday:** Morning Wisdom. Set up booths. Health and Wellness Fair 1-5 p.m. followed by Community Dinner and Artisan night.

**Thursday:** Morning Wisdom. Tour day of reservation: Indian Health Service, Big Bats, Red Cloud Indian School, Feather II property. Bette’s Kitchen. Final Sharing.

**Friday:** Volunteers depart (volunteers who wish to stay for the Oglala Nation Powwow on Friday evening are welcome to stay at no additional cost, but MUST depart early on Saturday morning!)

*All plans are contingent on tribal COVID-19 regulations*